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Plans Already on Foot to Make
Floral Carnival an An- -

nual Event.

PARADE JUDGES REPORT

General ExceJIence of Entries .Makes
Their Task Dlffirtilt OneFirst

Prize for the Finest Fraternal
Float Awarded to Elks.

Fiesta week is at an end. Success
in every way attended Its course and
every purpose for which the carnivalwas planned has been served. Port-
land's wondrous scenic and floral
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beauty has again been emphasized and
the spirit of the fiesta has made its
Impress on the public mind. It has
blazed the way for greater rose carn-
ivals in future years, so that the yearly
fiesta Ib assured.

There was no formal programme yes-
terday. Prizes for the floral parade
were offered, automobile races were
held, there were two novel ball games
by amateur teams and spectacular
run of Portland fire apparatus il-

lumined witl red Are. The weather
was comfortably warm but not until
well along in the afternoon did the
sun manage to forge its way to the
front and take charge of the sky.

With the fiesta barely ended plans
are already on foot to establish a per-
manent organization for carrying out

similar carnival on a larger scale
next year and each succeeding year.
While this year's rose show has been
successful beyond expectations, it is
admitted that the possibilities have
hardly been touched. Given months
rather than weeks in which to perfect
plans and enlist public interest and
jupport. hte carnivals of the future
can be made second to none that have
ever been held in the world's greatest
centers of flowers and beauty. Port-
land has the material ready and waft-
ing to he put to use. It is likely that
a meeting for the purpose of effecting
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permanent organization will be held
within the next week or 10 days.

The report of the judges on parade
awards was the matter of greatest in-

terest yesterday. The six Judges met
at 10 A. M. at fiesta headquarters and
submitted the following report:

Class A.

First: All Oregon float No entries.
Second: Fraternal society First prize.

B. P. O. E., second prize. Woodmen of
the World.

Push Club float First: Mount Tabor
Improvement Association; second prize,
Woodstock Push Club.

Automobile touring car First prize,
Mrs. C. E. Rickards; second prize, T. P.
A. of America.

Automobile runabout First prize Nor
man B. Taylor; second prize, joun Bort:i-wir- k.

Tally-h- four or more horses First
prize, Portland Flower Mission; second,
I'ort Indus Degree of Honor.

Carriage and team First prize. Miss

Ruby I. Arehambeau: second. Dr. Marie
Kqui and Mtea Harriet Speckard.

Special feature float or vehicle First,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club; sec-
ond. Peoples' Institute.

Trade float First, Meier & Frank Com-
pany; second, Oregon planing; mills.

Class B.

Automobile touring car First prize,
Mrs. F. B. Baumgartner; second, Lewis
Russell.

Automobile runabout First. Mrs. H. L.
Keats and daughter, Mildred; second, J.
A. Curry.

Tally-ho- , . four or more horses First
prize, D. E. Keasey; second, Portland
Hotel.

Carriage and pair First, Paul E. Froe-Uc- h;

no second.
Pony carriage and pair First, J. L.

Duffy; no secopd.
Horse and buggy First, Dr. A. C.

Froom: second. Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison.
Horse and cart No entry.
Pony and cart, four wheels First, Mar-Jor- ie

and Dorothy McGuire; second, Flor-
ence Knapp. .

Pony cart, two wheels First. W. H.
Colgate; second, Kenneth Drake and Ed-
ward Shear.

Saddle horse tandem No entry.
Saddle horses First, Richard Carney;

no second.
Saddle ponies, tandem No entries.
Saddle pony First. Mable Linden; sec-

ond. Robert L. 9a bin, Jr.- -
Trl-c- ar First, Ballou & Wright; no sec-

ond.
Special feature for trophies First

prize, fireboat; second, chemical engine
company.

The following statement accompanied
the Judges report on awards:

Statement of Judges.
"The judges have found it exceedingly

difficult to decide between contestants
because there were so many exhibits
closely resembling each other in taste and
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beauty. Another difficulty has been the
failure of many exhibitors to enter their
names at headQuarters. Another commit-
tee has been confined to the names en-

tered. In future to avoid the difficulty
mentioned the committee suggests that
all who intend to participate in these
festivals should enter their names either
for cash prizes or trophies, and bear some
distinguishing mark in the procession so
that the judges may the more easily per-
form & duty, which at best is exceeding-
ly embarrassing."

The committee was made up of George
H. TVilliams, George E. Chamberlain,
Dr. Harry Lane, Mrs. Rose H. Hoyt, Mrs.
Ralph W. Hoyt and Lionel R. Webster.

John F. Cordray, the theatrical man,
and J. A. Davis are receiving con-
gratulations for their designing and
decorating of the Elks float in the fiesta
parade, which won first prize. Both
worked like beavers in completing the
float, and deserve no little credit for
tl)e success of the float.

GAVE GENEROUSLY OP ROSES

People Responded Liberally, Says
Mrs. C. R. Templeton.

Mrs. C. R. Templeton. who had
charge of the work of gathering the

roses and other flowers and greens for
decorating the Forestry building
during the rose show, says that the
fine results accomplished were due in
a large measure to the hearty

of those who assisted her. Mrs.
Templeton selected a committee of
young women and girls and then di-

vided the city into a number of dis-
tricts, each one of the
being responsible for gathering al the
decorative material possible within the
district to which Its members bad been
assigned.

"The rs and amateur
florists, as well as those who had only
a modest little garden, helped us out
wonderfully," said Mrs Templeton, last
night. "The women who assisted me
worked faithfully from the day we be-
gan preparing for the how. They did
their work systematically and were
greeted cordially everywhere they
went. I am sure the show would not
have been the ouccees it was had not
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the public assisted us so loyally. The
spirit of was general, and
so freely and unhesitatingly were the
roses given, that our work was les-
sened by half. The people gave, not
only their roses, but the best of them,
and many of the choicest roses grown
in the city, instead of being placed on
exhibit in competition for the prizes,
were turned over to us for mere dec-
orations."

The Kiser Photo Company, official
photographers of the Rose Fiesta and
Carnival, secured many excellent pho-
tographs of both the children' parade
and the Fiesta parade on Friday, as
well as photographs of the individual
floats. Proofs of these photographs
will be on exhibit in the Imperial Hotel
lobby Monday.

SUCTION.

PLAY BALL FOR MISSION

Doctors and Lawyers Defeat Bank-

ers In Multnomah Field.

The baseball game played on the Mult-

nomah Field yaste'rday afternoon be-

tween the bankers and doctors and law-
yers, for the benefit of the Flower Mis-

sion Day Nursery, resulted in a score of
5 to 2 in favor of the doctors and law-
yer si

The game was followed with much in-

terest by a large crowd, and the excellent
playing of the teams won frequent ap-
plause. The doctors and lawyers made
their scores in the second and third and
fourth innings, while the bankers made
theirs in the sixth and seventh.

Campbell and Fenton did good work in
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the pitcher's box. Stott made the only
long hit of the day, a three-bagge- r. The
batting of Fenton and Stott was reward-
ed with bouquets of roses from the grand-
stand.

Music was furnished during the after-
noon by the Marine Band from the
Charleston. Frank Watklns, of the Mult-
nomah Club, assisted by Mrs. J. R. Ste-
phens and Miss Putnam, had charge of
the lemonade stand. Members of the
Multnomah Club acted as vendors of pop-
corn and peanuts.

An amusing incident occurred just be-

fore the game was called, when George
Holman. in charge of the field, announced
that the ladies of the Flower Mission
took pleasure in introducing their team
of ballplayers, especially imported for the
occasion. A roar of laughter went up
from the spectators when it was found
that the team referred to consisted of
Governor Chamberlain, Judge Williams
and Mayor Lane. The efforts of Mayor
Lane to hit the balls pitched by the Gov-
ernor afforded much amusement. Judge
.Williams, who acted as umpire, counted
the Mayor out. which was followed by
cheers and laughter. Each was presented
with a large bouquet of roses.

The game was a success In every way.
The ladies of the Flower Mission ex-

pressed themselves as gratified with the
result of the afternoon's entertainment.

Among those who witnessed the game.

beside those mentiond. were the officers
and quite a number of the crew, from the
Charleston.

Reorganization of the C. R. & X.
Reorganization of the Columbia River

& Northern Railway was accomplished
last week, when the official list was
made almost identical with the Astoria
& Columbia River Railroad Company. J.
Couch Flanders retires as president and
H. C. Nutt, the new general manager of
the West End of the Northern Pacific,
takes his place at the head of the prop-
erty. A. D. Charlton, assistant general
passenger agent for the Northern Pa-
ct 11c. becomes a director, together with
William Harder, general agent here for
the Great Northern. M. P. Martin and
F. D. Kuettner. Mr. .Kuettner is audi-
tor of the road, and M. Talbot retains
his position as and general
muiuar.'

AMATEl'R ATHM3TIC CLUB'S PBIISXWINMNG FLOAT.

OFFERS 50 PRIZES

Fourth of July Committee Ar-

ranging Plug-ugl- y Parade.

SEARCH FOR NOVELTIES

Experts in Burlesque Will Be Given
Unlimited Opportunity to Make

Good ys Will Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon.

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

All organization or societies desir-
ing to take part in the parade on
July 4. either by marching or by
float, will report to the parade com-

mittee at 29 Hamilton building, by
or before June 25. Entries will close
on ' the 26th. Parade- at 10 A. M.
sharp

COMMITTEE.

The Fourth of July committee an-
nounces that detachments from the
warships "in the harbor will appear in
the parade. It is also believed that the
Postoffice Department will grant per-
mission to the mall carriers to takepart in the celebration.

Colonel A. r. Dyer, U. S. A., military
secretary of the Department of the Co-
lumbia, will be Grand Marshal. Six
Army officers frflfrn Vancouver and six
civilians will act as his aides. The se-
lections wilt be announced later. It is
regretted that the celebration in Van-
couver renders it Impossible for the
troops at that post to participate in
the parade in this city.

The Foresters of America will have
2000 members In line, and now have
under consideration the preparation of
two historical floats. The Improved
Order of Redmen will have two floats
in the procession.

Dr. Emmett Drake, chairman of the
amusement and sports committee
Bays the athletic sports will be held
on Yamhill street, between Seventh
and Eleventh. instead of on Multnomah
Field, as previously announced, on the
morning: of July 3- - There will be run-
ning: races, relay races, roller skating
races for boys and a great many other
events.

Colonel James Jackson, chairman of
the parade committee, desires to have
a meeting- of all broncho--

busters and horseback riders in
Portland in the headquarters of the
Fourth of July committee in the Cham-
ber of Commerce at 3 P. M. tomorrow,
to formulate plans to have them join
in the parade on the morning of the
Fourth.
Now that tbe rose carnival is over,

the commltetes will devote their ef-

forts exclusively to the arrangements
fnr the Fourth of July celebration, and
hope to have all details perfected in a
few days.

The next meeting of the general
committee will be held Thursday night
in the; office of the secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce. All members
are urgently requested to be present.

For thjp "Merchants grand, illuminat-
ed parade; nineteenth century horri-
bles and plug-ugli- with twentieth
century novelties," as it will be ad-

vertised, to be given the night of
July 3, 50 prizes will be offered, as
follows:

For the order, lodge or club parading the
largcet number of its members In burlesque
or fantastic costume, first and second prizes.

For the best burlesque band, tnira prise.
prize.

For the second best Dunesque-oan- a, rouna
prize.

For the best buncn or ciown norwowi
ridera, fifth priae.

For the best bunch of eccentric lothitj
Club" riders, sixth prise.

For the best representation of a group of
Indian on horseback, seventh prise.

For the best bunch of vaqueros or cow- -
punchers on horseback, eighth prize.

For the best imitation of tarm wagon o
hay ride, with comical groups, ninth prize.

For the most comical farm outfit horses.
cows, oxen or mule team, tenth prise.

For the most comical float, with or without
grotesque characters, elewnth prize.

For the most comical automobile, with or
without passengers, twelfth prize.

for the beat 'hoo-doo- " or hobo " crowd
in costume, thirteenth prize.

For the noisiest bunch of boys in any cos-

tume, 20 in a bunch, fourteenth prize.
For the best imitation of Portland's

finest" police force (to head the parade),
fifteenth prize.

For the best group of messenger boys with
or without whiskers tall or short large or
small young or old, sixteenth prize.

For the noisiest group of newsboys, seven-
teenth prize.

For the best group of imitation and real
plantation colored people, eighteenth prize.

For the best group of h

prize.
For the best group of imitation French

cooks, twentieth prize.
For the best group of imitation Chinese,

twenty-flis- t prize.
For the most unique or comical couple, on

foot or la a conveyance, twenty-secon- d prize.
For thebest "skldoo" representation (one or

more). tw?hty third prize.
For the best representation of a peddler,

twenty-fourt- h prize.
For the best representation of a millionaire

tramp, twenty-fift- h prize.
For the best representation of T7nele

Sam." twenty-sixt- h prize.
For the best representation of Western In-

dian brave, twenty --seventh prise.
For tbe beet representation of Western In-

dian squaw, with pappoose, twenty-eight- h

prize.
For the most comical single character (gen-

tleman), twenty-nint- h prize.
For tha most comical single character

(lady), thirtieth prize.
For the most comical character "booby,"

thirty-fir- st prize.
For the moat comics German character,

thirty-secon- d prize.
For the most comical Irish, character.

thirty-thir- d prize.
For the most comical bicycle rider; thirty-fourt- h

prize.
For the best Imitation of school boy or girl,

thirty-fift- h prize.
For the best imitation of a country preacher,

thirty-elxt- prize.
For the bent Imitation of a country school-

master. thirty-event- prize.
For the best Imitation of a country school-ma'a-

thirty-eight- h prize. y

For the best Imitation of a streetcar con-
ductor, thirty-nint- h prize.

For the best representation of some well-kno-

'Portland resident, fortieth prise.
For the best Imitation of a woman voter,

forty-firs- t prize.
For the best imitation of a Cockney English-

man, forty-secon- d prize.
For the best imitation of a Southern gen-

tleman, forty-thir- d prize.
For the best Imitation of a country Reuben,

forty-four- th prize.
For the best Swedish character, forty-fift- h

prize.
For the best Imitation of a burglar or high-

wayman, forty-sixt- h prise.
For the fattest man, th pclza. t

For the dimmest man (with apologies- to
Noah Webster), forty-eight- h prize.

For the best Santa Claus, forty-nint- h prize.
Fcr the beat "Father Time, fiftieth prise.
For the best illuminated automobile or rig

of any kind, fifty-firs- t prize.

Graduation Fiesta.
Following; the festal order of the week

a bevy of Multnomah's sweetest and prsti-

tlest girls and sturdy boys, consisting of
the graduation class of the D. P. Thomp-
son School, met last night as the guests
of Miss Elizabeth Me tea If, at her pretty
home; 955 Pat ton avenue, and took pos-
session of the house and grounds. The
young folks regaled themselves with
games and sports of various kinds, and
feasted on ice cream, cake and fruits.
The class consists of Misses Matilda
Oberg, Has I Rossiter, CaJlie Stopper. Is-- a

belle Keene, Kathryn Noonan. Maude
Thayer. Lillian Flinn, Helen e Nichols and
the hostess, Elizabeth Metcalf. and Mas-
ters Lowell Patton, Duane Weiden, Viygo
Jensen. Edwin Barmlster, Harry Gray-
son. Prospero Le6ioto, Frank Strelbig
and Floyd Stark. The honorary guests
mere: Miss Myers, teacher of the
graduates; Miss Kathryn Porter, also a
teacher at the D. P. Thompson School;
Miss Florence Lilburn, who delighted the
party with her splendid singing; Misses
Ruth Tuttle, Vera Cook. Valeria Helll-we- ll

and Dollie McXaughton.

CHALLENGE LABOR LEADER

Industrial Workers of World Want
Debate With M. Grant Hamilton.

M. Grant Hamilton, general organizer
for the American Federation of Labor,
who la now in the city, has been chal-
lenged to a debate on trade unionism by
members of the Industrial Workers of
the World. The challenge follows:

We, th. members of Local Union No. 92.
Industrial Workers of the World, do hereby
Issue a challenge to Organizer Grant Hamil-
ton, of the American Federation of Labor,
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to meet in public debate a representative
of the Industrial Workers of the World, sub-
ject of dnbate to be "Industrial Unionism vs.
Craft Unionism." This challenge is Issued
In view the fact that Mr. Hamilton laid
great stress on the need of education
amongst trade unionists, end w. consider
debate one of the most potent means of
education.

J. D. 8MITH.
Secretary Local 82, I. W. W.

"When I last counted I had received 360

challenges to debate the labor question,"
said Organizer Hamilton last night.
"Since that time I have received a num-
ber of other challenges of which I have
not kept count. Those who are desirous
of learning my position on this subject
are invited to attend an open meeting
of the Federated Trades Council at
Drew's Hall next Friday night when I
will tell them some things pertinent to
the subject they probably did not know
before."

At this meeting Mr. Hamilton will speak
on 'The Recent Labor Troubles at Gold-field- ."

Mr. Hamilton was the representa-
tive of the American Federation of La-
bor in Goldfleld during the trouble and
promises to make some disclosures re-
garding the labor situation In the Nevada
gold district that will prove sensational.

New Lumber Mill at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 22. (Spe--
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

elal.V--O. C. Fenlason, who organized
the Hoquiam Box & Lumber Company
and recently disposed of his interests
in that plant, has purchased a site for
a Similar industry at Junction City,
just west of Aberdeen, and will erect
a large plant. The capital stock is
J'00,000. Aberdeen capitalists will be
Interested in the factory.

Flat Rate in Kansas.
TOPEKA. Kan., June 22. An order for

a flat passenger fare in the State
of Kansas Is to be issued today by the
State Board of Railroad Commissioners
regardless of tbe fare rates in
other states.

Northwest Postmasters Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. June 22. Oregon postmasters ap-
pointed: Harney, Harney County, John
H. Logan, vice M. E. Bower, resigned:
Pittsburg. Columbia Count', James W.

(AnriSTTflnb. vlce.W. D. Case, resigned.

REVISITS HIS OLD SCHOOL

PROFESSOR J. D. LEATHERMAX
SPEAKS AT MOXTAVlLIiA.

Guest of Honor at Reunion Held in
Schoolhouse Where) He

Taught In 1891.

Professor 3. D. Leatberman. a veteran
schoolteacher, who spent 30 years in the
schools of Oregon and organized tbe
Montavllla school 16 years ago. spent sev-
eral days in Portland last week. Ha was
the guest of honon at tha reunion held in
the Montavllla schoolhouse Friday night.
Introduced by the principal. N. W. Bow-lan- d,

he delivered a happy address, say-
ing in part:

"It affords me great pleasure and sat-
isfaction to attend this reunion, and while
I recognise the old school House and many
of the old pupils, I find many improve-
ments are under way. The foundation
tor this addition in the rear of the build-
ing in which I taught tells me that 'you
have outgrown the facilities and need
more room. I am surprised at the re-
markable growth of Montavllla. It has
certainly held Its own as one of the most
progressive suburbs of Portland.

"I want to say that In all my experi-
ence as teacher in the public schools of
Oregon I never met a more loyal people.
No matter what the differences among
the people might be. whether the people
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were opposed to or favorable to me, they
were loyal to this school. No school dis-
trict in the state ever shouldered such
burdens. The taxpayers voted bigger
taxes than any district in Oregon, at a
time when there was a financial slump
and it was hard to get money with which
to pay taxes.

"I spent S3 years In the schoolroom, hut
now I have become a fruitgrower, and I
love the work. I am still a student, and
I want to say to these young men and
women that never has there been & time
when more thorough equipment was
needed than at present. The young man
who Is eager to get into the harness and
make money soon finds himself seriously
handicapped and left in the race by those
who secured thorough preparation. If
you wish to reach the top, don't be in a
hurry, but take time for ample prepara-
tion. The world demands and requires
skilled men who are specialists.

"I Bee that there is a tendency among
the boys to stop when they reach the
seventh grade and enter some money-makin- g

occupation, while the girls stay in
school. The boys make a serious mis-
take. They find it out when it is too late,
when they are outstripped by those who
delayed entering business life until they
were prepared for it. Boys and girls,
take the advice of an old teacher, who
has made a life study of the questions

FLOAT, WINNER OF SECOND PRIZE

of preparation, and stay with the schools
until you are equipped to enter a profes-
sion or business."

Mr. Leatherman owns a fruit farm near
Albany, and a fruit inspector who re-
cently visited it said it was the cleanest
and best-ke- pt orchard in Benton County.
He returned to his home yesterday even-
ing.

LOGGERS CALL A MEETING

Will Discuss Proposal to Close Down
Camps Tuesday Afternoon.

A meeting of loggers operating on the
Columbia River and Its tributaries has
been called to be held at the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce at 2 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon to consider the advis-
ability of taking some action to preserve
the market for logs and lumber. At the
present time there is a surplus of logs
in the market and the Idea is to bring

about the closing down ' of all login(f
camps Saturday" June 29, for a period of
from 90 to 60 days. "

Proprietors of the small logging camps
are invited to participate in the meeting
which will be attended by representatives
of the following companies which operate
some of the larger camps: IVep River
Logging Co., Oregon Timber Lumber
Co.. Chapman logging: Co., Twin Falls
Logging Co.. Cowlits County Logging
Co.. the O. K Logging Co.. E. S. Col-

lins, of Ostmnder. Wash.: Gray's Bay
Logging Co., Sorensen Logging Co.. and
the Wisconsin Logging & Timber Co.

LEADING SOLOIST RETURNS

Fred Butler Sings Tonight at White
Temple Services.

Fred Butler, with his wife, arrived
in Portland Mr. Butler be-
came well known and made many
friends in Portland during the evan-
gelistic campaign conducted in this
city by T)r. Chapman and his

He liad become well known aa an
opera and concert singer before taking
up evangelistic work. At one time he
was a member of the Alice Nielsen
opera company, which ranked among
the nr8t in tho country. He left the
stage to perfect his voice under the
instruction of Karl Breneman, of New
York City. Since then he has con-
tinued his concert work and has been
the leading soloist in the Chapman
evangelistic campaign. As a concert
singer he is among the first In
America.

At the conclusion of one of Mr,
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Butler's concerts a gentleman who
knows more about two or three things
than he does about the technique of
music, was talking to a little lady who
knows all about it.

"Did you notice the accuracy of Mr.
Butler s singing?" she asked.

"You bet," replied the critic; 'when
he sounds his G major on the Gov-
ernor's staff you can bet your last
dollar he's got the right' pig by the
ear and isn't wandering around among
the private notes."

Mr. Butler is over six feet tall, has
a fine physique and a winning per-
sonality. He makes hosts of friends
wherever ho goes and the people of
Portland will be glad of an oppor-
tunity to Hear him again. H'e sings
tonight at the White Temple.

DEDICATE BORING CHURCH

Methodists in Suburb Will Hold
Three Services Today.

The new Methodist Church at Boring,
on the Estacada railroad, will be dedi-

cated today with appropriate exercises.
Services will be held morning, afternoon

IN THE FRATERNAL CLASS.

and night. Rev. John Coleman, president
of Willamette University, will deliver the
sermon In the morning. In the afternoon
at 2 o'clock Rev. John Flinn, a pioneer
Methodist minister, of Portland, will
deliver an address on pioneer days and
tell some of his experiences as a pioneer
minister.

In the evening Rev. D. A. Wagner, of
the'Sellwood Methodist Church, will oc-

cupy the pulpit. At n,oon a basket dinner
will be served.

Rev. B. F. Rowland, presiding elder
for the Portland district, will rtave gen- -
eral charge of the dedication. Rev. Wil-

liam E. Ingalls, of Lents, is pastor of the
Boring Church. The public la invited to
attend the services. The church cost
about 12600. and is an attractive structure.

Taft Back to Washington.
WASHINGTON, June 22. Secretary

Taft returned this morning from his
Western trip.
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